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We propose a hybrid quantum-classical atomic clock protocol where the interrogation of an en-
semble of uncorrelated atoms in a spin-coherent state is used to feedback one (or more) spin-squeezed
atomic ensembles toward their optimal phase sensitivity point. This protocol overcomes the stability
of a single Ramsey clock and it reaches a Heisenberg-limited stability while avoiding non-destructive
measurements. Analytical predictions are compared with numerical simulations of clocks operations
including correlated 1/f local oscillator noise.
Atomic clocks provide stable and accurate frequency
and time references [1, 2]. These are crucial for techno-
logical applications and fundamental research, from rela-
tivistic geodesy [3–6] to the search for variations of the
fine-structure constant [7–9]. Intense efforts are currently
focusing on new strategies to further increase the sta-
bility of atomic clocks. These include the realization of
low-decoherence lasers [10, 11], the decrease of interro-
gation dead times [12–14], and the reduction of phase
estimation uncertainties below the standard quantum li-
mit (SQL) [15], ∆θSQL = 1/
√
N , a bound imposed by
quantum mechanics when using N classically correlated
atoms [16–18]. In principle, the clock sensitivity can ar-
bitrarily increase with the number of atoms. In realis-
tic scenarios, however, N is limited either by the use
of specific non-scalable platforms or by decoherence ef-
fects, like collisional shifts and three-body recombina-
tions. The possibility to overcomes the SQL by creating
tailored quantum correlations among the atoms is the-
refore attracting an increasing interest [15]. Experiments
have explored the creation of spin-squeezed states [19–24]
with Bose-Einstein condensates [25–27], trapped ions [28]
and cold atoms [29–32], demonstrating proof-of-principle
atom interferometers with sensitivities overcoming the
SQL [15, 32–35]. Squeezed states have reduced fluctua-
tions of some chosen observable with respect to spin-
coherent states and are far more robust to decoherence
than GHZ or NOON states. Squeezed states are therefore
good candidates for magnetometers [36–38] and atom in-
terferometers [39] with performances overcoming the cur-
rent technology. However, the possible advantages offe-
red by squeezing in noisy atomic clocks, where the main
source of noise are the fluctuations of the local oscillator
(LO) during a Ramsey interrogation, is still debated [40–
46]. The reason is that squeezed states allow to decrease
the phase uncertainty ∆θ below the SQL only when the
unknown phase θ is sufficiently close to the optimal point
θopt of largest slopes of the Ramsey interference fringes,
and rapidly degrade once θ drifts away. In addition, the
more the state is squeezed, the narrower is the range of
phase values where ∆θ < ∆θSQL. These effects drama-
tically limit the usefulness of squeezed states to increase
the long-term stability of noisy clocks, providing sensi-
tivities ∆θ/∆θSQL ∼ N1/6 [40], which are far from the
optimal Heisenberg limit ∆θHL/∆θSQL = 1/N
1/2. The
possibility to overcome this limitation has triggered many
efforts to develop protocols combining squeezing and non-
destructive measurements [41, 42]. Unfortunately, back-
action effects introduce a loss of atomic coherence [47–49]
that limits the performances of these protocols.
Here we propose an atomic clock protocol where a
single coherent and a few squeezed states, all created
in different atomic ensembles, are interrogated by the
same LO – Fig. 1 illustrates the case of a two ensembles
scheme. The central idea is to take advantage of the θ-
independent sensitivity of the coherent state to steer, via
a phase feedback, the squeezed state toward its optimal
sensitivity point (namely toward the equatorial plane of
the Bloch sphere in Fig. 1). Proposals based on the in-
terrogation of several atomic ensembles affected by the
same LO noise have considered either classical [50–52]
or GHZ/NOON highly entangled states [43, 52]. Our hy-
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Figure 1: Hybrid clock with two atomic ensembles interro-
gating the same local oscillator. Both Ramsey interferome-
ters consist of state preparation (left-hand side showing the
Husimi distribution), phase shift (central - the accumulated
phase is the same for both ensembles) and pi/2 rotation about
the x axis (right). Ramsey 1 uses a coherent spin state, while
Ramsey 2 uses a squeezed state. The readout of Ramsey 1
is used to phase-feedback (red line) Ramsey 2 in order to
bring the squeezed state to its most sensitive phase estima-
tion optimal region with a final rotation about the y axis The
frequency estimations are combined to steer the frequency of
the local oscillator (blue lines).
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2brid coherent-squeezed protocol overcomes the SQL up
to the Heisenberg scaling ∆θ ∼ N−1 using robust states
that are now routinely created in labs with large number
of atoms, without requiring entanglement between dif-
ferent atomic ensembles or the implementation of non-
destructive measurements.
In the following we illustrate in detail the protocol and
compare analytical calculations of the Allan variance ob-
tained including realistic correlated 1/f noisy LO with
numerical simulations of the full clock operations.
Stability of a hybrid coherent-squeezed clock. A pas-
sive atomic clock operates by locking – via a feedback
loop – the frequency of a laser to the energy transition
of a two-level atom [53]. In the hybrid protocol illus-
trated in Fig. 1 two atomic ensembles each having N
atoms are interrogated by the same LO : one ensemble
is prepared in a coherent spin state made by uncorre-
lated atoms while the other ensemble is in a squeezed
state. A Ramsey interferometric protocol is identically
applied to each clock. A free precession about the z axis
of the Bloch sphere rotates the atomic states by the
same angle θ =
∫
T
dt δωLO(t) during the time T , where
δωLO(t) = ωLO(t) − ω0, ωLO(t) is the time-dependent
locked LO frequency and ω0 is the reference atomic fre-
quency. After phase accumulation (which is the same in
both ensembles), both states are rotated around the x
axis by an angle pi/2.
The central operation of the hybrid protocol is the
phase feedback, see Fig. 1. First, the relative population
difference Jˆ
(1)
z between the two clock levels in the first en-
semble is measured [54]. Given the result −N/2 ≤ µ(1) ≤
N/2, the phase is estimated as θ
(1)
est = arcsin(µ
(1)/
〈
Jˆ
(1)
x
〉
).
The phase feedback is implemented by a rotation of the
second ensemble by the angle θ
(1)
est about the y axis. We
assume that measurement, estimation and feedback ro-
tation all require a negligible time to be completed (we
will release this assumption below).
The key point of this proposal is that the phase-
feedback rotates the squeezed state toward the equatorial
plane of the Bloch sphere within a region of the order of
1/
√
N about the optimal phase estimation value θopt = 0,
see Fig. 1. The measurement of the relative number of
particles in the second ensemble, with results µ(2), pro-
vides an estimate θ
(2)
est = arcsin(µ
(2)/
〈
Jˆ
(2)
x
〉
) of the phase
θ − θ(1)est . We emphasize here that θ(1)est plays the role of a
stochastic but exactly determined number that has to be
added to the unknown stochastic value θ which we want
to estimate. In other words, the estimation uncertainty
of θ
(1)
est is irrelevant in our protocol and it does not pro-
pagate to the error of the final estimation. Therefore, we
are interested in θest = θ
(1)
est + θ
(2)
est which estimates θ with
a sensitivity given by (∆θest)
2 = (∆θ
(2)
est)
2. At the end
of the joint interrogation the LO frequency is steered by
ωest = θest/T . This final step completes a single Ramsey
cycle.
The stability of the protocol is quantified by the Al-
lan variance [53] σ2 = 12E[(y2 − y1)2], with y2 − y1 =
1
Nc
∑Nc
n=1(yn+1 − yn), where E indicates statistical ave-
raging and Nc is the number of cycles (done in a to-
tal time τ = NcT ). The quantity yn =
∆θest(Tn)
ω0T
, with
∆θest(Tn) = θ(Tn) − θest(Tn), is the difference bet-
ween the phase shift at the nth Ramsey cycle θ(Tn) =∫ Tn
Tn−1
dt δωLO(t) and its estimated value θest(Tn). In
the following we study the Allan variance in pre-
sence of LO fluctuations. We consider the unlocked LO
ω˜LO(t) with power spectrum S(f) = 1/f [53], where
δω˜LO(t) = ω˜LO(t) − ω0 has a time-independent variance
E[δω˜LO(t)
2] = γ2LO and zero mean E[δω˜LO(t)] = 0. These
fluctuations are a most important source of noise in rea-
listic clocks, where atomic decoherence typically occurs
on longer time scales. We now derive an approximated
analytical expression for the Allan variance of the noisy
clock that will be compared to full numerical simulations.
We have verified numerically that statistically-
averaged time correlations of the LO noise can be ne-
glected (see also [40, 42, 43]), E[ynym] ' E[y2n]δn,m, where
δn,m is the Dirac delta function, thus obtaining
σ2 =
E[(∆θest)
2]
ω20τT
. (1)
We recall here that (∆θest)
2 = (∆θ
(2)
est)
2 and the sta-
tistical averaging can be evaluated as E[(∆θ
(2)
est)
2] =∫
dφP (θ2)(∆θ
(2)
est)
2, where (∆θ
(2)
est)
2 =
∑
µ(θest(µ
(2)) −
θ2)
2P (µ(2)|θ2) is the estimator variance, P (µ(2)|θ2) is the
conditional probability to obtain the measurement result
µ2 for a given stochastic θ2 = θ − θ(1)est with distribu-
tion P (θ2). In the following we calculate Eq. (1) taking
P (θ2) = e
−θ22/(2κ2), where the width κ quantifies the
quantum phase noise. From error propagation we have
(∆θ
(2)
est)
2 =
∆2Jˆy〈
Jˆx
〉2 + ∆2Jˆx〈
Jˆx
〉2 θ22. (2)
The spin moments on the r.h.s of Eq. (2) can be cal-
culated analytically with |ψ〉 ∼ ∫ dµ e−µ2/(s2N)|µ〉y as
input state, where s is a squeezing parameter (s < 1
for spin-squeezed states) and |µ〉y are eigenstates of Jˆy.
We get (∆Jˆy)
2 = s2N/4,
〈
Jˆx
〉
= N2 e
−1/(2s2N) and〈
Jˆ2x
〉
= N
2
8 (1 + e
−2/(s2N)) [55]. Replacing into Eqs. (2)
and (1), for s2N  1 [56] we obtain
σ2 =
1
ω20τT
(
s2
N
+
κ2
2s4N2
)
, (3)
which manifests the interplay between squeezing s and
phase noise κ in the Allan variance. The optimization of
3Eq. (3) over the squeezing parameter s gives
sopt = (κ
2/N)1/6, (4)
σ2opt =
3
2
1
ω20τT
(
κ2
N4
)1/3
. (5)
In absence of fringe hops, namely when θ(Tn) . pi/2,
the fluctuations of θ2 = θ − θ(1)est are dominated by the
quantum phase noise κ2 = 1/N . Replacing this value
into Eq. (5) gives
σ2opt =
3
2
1
ω20τT
1
N5/3
. (6)
This is the most important result of this paper for the hy-
brid clock of Fig.(1), which is based on the interrogation
of two atomic ensembles. This result will be extended to
the case of a larger number of atomic ensembles in the
next sections.
Equation (6) shows a scaling of the stability with res-
pect to the number of atoms N that is superior to the
one reached by optimal spin-squeezed states in a single
Ramsey clock, σ2sq ∼ N−4/3 [40]. It is worth to briefly ela-
borate here on this point. For large squeezing the second
term in r.h.s. of Eq. (3) becomes significant due to the
bending of the state in the equatorial plane of the Bloch
sphere and strongly depletes the sensitivity except in a
restricted phase interval around θopt = 0 where can we
still expect sub SQL. High sensitive atomic clocks works
in regimes of large Ramsey times, which means large (sto-
chastic) phase shifts θ . pi/2. Therefore, a single Ram-
sey clock operating with a squeezed state would mostly
explore sub-optimal phase sensitivity regions eventually
providing only modest improvements with respect to the
SQL [40]. The sub-SQL region shrinks with s such that
only modest squeezing parameters can be used for the
single Ramsey clock. In contrast, the hybrid clock proto-
col allows the use states having much stronger squeezing
(s 1) : Eq. (4) predicts sopt = N−1/3 [57].
When θ(Tn) & pi/2 fringe hops (or phase slips) occur,
which bias the estimation. In this regime yn ≈ γ2LOT 2
(for 1/f noise) and we find
σ2 =
γLOT
ω20τ
. (7)
The crossover from Eq. (1) to Eq. (7) is signalled by an
upward bending of the Allan variance as a function of T .
We have numerically simulated the clock operations
including the 1/f LO noise and averaging over several
Ramsey cycles [58]. In Fig. 2 we show the stability of the
hybrid protocol as a function of the interrogation time
T , for N = 105 and an optimal squeezing parameter.
Equation (6), solid line, is in excellent agreement with
the numerical results up to γLOTopt ≈ 0.4, where phase
slips become likely and deplete the stability. The hybrid
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Figure 2: Inverse Allan variance as a function of the inter-
rogation time T for the hybrid protocol implemented with i)
a coherent state and an optimal squeezed state (red circles)
with the solid red line being Eq. (6) and ii) optimal spin-
squeezed states (orange triangles) with the dot-dashed orange
line being Eq. (13). For comparison, we show the inverse Allan
variance for a single Ramsey clock with a coherent spin state
(black dots) and an optimal spin-squeezed states (green dia-
monds). The black dot-dashed line is the SQL Eq. (8), while
the dotted green, Eq. (9). Here we have used rescaled units
T˜ = γLOT , σ˜ = σω0
√
τ/γLO, and N = 10
5.
interrogation increases by order of magnitudes the long-
term stability of a standard atomic clock operating with a
coherent spin state on N particles (black dots), where the
optimal interrogation time is also given by γLOTopt ≈ 0.4.
The dotted black line is the SQL Allan variance [16]
σ2SQL =
1
ω20τTN
(8)
The hybrid scheme overcomes the long-term stability
reached by the single atomic clock operating with spin-
squeezed states optimized for each Ramsey time T (blue
diamonds), the blue dashed line being
σ2sq =
3
2
1
ω20τ
(
γ2LO
TN4
)1/3
, (9)
obtained for an optimal squeezing parameter ssq =
(γ2LOT
2/N)1/6. The hybrid protocol leads to a smaller
Allan variance than the single Ramsey clock with opti-
mal squeezing for an interrogation time γLOT ≥ 1/
√
N
that is obtained by comparing Eqs. (9) and (11) and is
vanishingly small when increasing N .
Extended hybrid protocol. We now extend the hybrid
clock considering three or more atomic ensembles having
the same number of atoms N and interrogated by the
same LO. In this case, the estimated phase from the se-
cond Ramsey clock, θ
(2)
est , is used to phase-feedback a third
ensemble, and so on. In a cascade of ν squeezed-state en-
sembles all implemented with the same atom number N ,
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Figure 3: (a) Inverse Allan variance as a function of the num-
ber of particles N . Symbols are numerical results for the single
Ramsey clock with optimal squeezed states (blue diamonds)
and the hybrid coherent-squeezed protocol with ν = 1 (red
dots), ν = 2 (green squares) and ν = 3 (black asterisks). Da-
shed grey lines are Eq. (3) including exponential corrections,
see [56], the dotted blue line is Eq. (9) for the single Ram-
sey clock, while the dot-dashed line is Eq. (11) for the hybrid
coherent-squeezed clock. The thick black line is the asympto-
tic ν = ∞ prediction of Eq. (11). (b) Inverse Allan variance
of the hybrid coherent-squeezed protocol in the presence of a
phase noise κ2noise in the implementation of the phase feed-
back : κ2noise = 10
−5 (triangles), 10−7 (squares) and 10−9
(circles). Lines are analytical predictions Eq. (14). The solid
blue line is Eq. (9) and the solid red line is Eq. (6). In both
panels γLOT = 0.1.
the optimal value of the squeezing for the νth interfero-
meter is
sν,opt =
(
3
2
) 1
4
(
1− 13ν−1
)
1
N
1
2
(
1− 13ν
) , (10)
which provides the optimized Allan variance
σ2ν,opt =
(
3
2
) 3
2
(
1− 13ν
)
1
ω20τT
1
N2−3−ν
. (11)
Equation (11) quickly approaches the Heisenberg sca-
ling σ2ν,opt ∼ 1/(TN2), when 3ν  1, with a prefactor
(3/2)3/2 ≈ 1.84. This is the second main result of this
paper which extend Eq. (6) to the case of more than two
atomic ensembles. In the case ν = 0, we recover Eq. (8)
for s0,opt = 1, while in the case ν = 1 we recover Eq. (6).
Notice that s2ν,optN ∼ N1/3
ν
, which is consistent with the
assumption s2N  1 leading to Eq. (3) asymptotically
in N . Increasing ν, optimal states are more and more
squeezed, Eq. (10), which corresponds to an increase of
long-term stability compared to Eq. (9).
In Fig. 3(a) we show that scaling of the inverse Allan
variance as a function of the number of particles N , at
γLOT = 0.1 and optimal values of the squeezing para-
meter (determined numerically). For relatively small N ,
numerical results agree very well with an extension of
Eq. (3) including exponential corrections, see [56] (grey
lines), that agree with Eq. (11) asymptotically in N .
Stability of a hybrid squeezed-squeezed Ramsey clock.
As shown in Fig. 2, for very short interrogation times, the
stability of the hybrid coherent-squeezed protocol is sur-
passed by the single Ramsey clock using optimal squee-
zed states. We thus consider here a hybrid scheme where
the first ensemble is in a squeezed state rather than a
coherent state as considered above. With a cascade of ν
interferometers and optimizing the squeezing of all en-
sembles leads to
sν,opt =
(
3
2
) 1
4
(
1− 13ν
)
(γLOT )
1
3ν+1
N
1
2−
1
3ν+1
, (12)
σ2ν,opt =
(
3
2
) 3
2
(
1− 13ν+1
)
1
ω20τT
(γLOT )
2/3ν+1
N2−2/3ν+1
. (13)
Equation (9) is recovered for ν = 0. In Fig. 2 we
show the numerical results for the stability of the hy-
brid squeezed-squeezed interferometer ν = 1 with opti-
mal squeezed states (orange triangles), the orange dot-
dashed line being Eq. (13). The hybrid scheme with op-
timal squeezed states always overcomes the stability of
the single Ramsey interferometer with optimized squee-
zing.
Impact of imperfections. The phase feedback operation
is the key element of the hybrid protocol. We take here
into account imperfections of the phase feedback, either
due to a dephasing of the LO during the time needed for
the implementation of the feedback, or an imperfection
in the rotation angle. Assuming a Gaussian dephasing
with width κ2noise, the Allan variance becomes
σ2 = σ2opt + κ
2
noise. (14)
In Fig. 3(b) we plot the numerical results for the Al-
lan variance for the coherent-squeezed hybrid protocol
in the presence of a finite dephasing. The possible ad-
vantage of the hybrid protocol over the single Ramsey
clock with optimal squeezed states relies on the condition
κ2noise . σ2opt. To conclude, it is worth to notice that, since
the readout of the squeezed state ensemble is close to the
optimal phase point, we can make use on non-linear rea-
dout schemes to overcome detection noise [59–62]. It is
also possible to combine the present hybrid scheme with
different protocols proposed in the literature to increase
the Ramsey interrogation time [44, 50–52, 63, 64]
Conclusions. We have proposed a clock protocol ba-
sed on the joint use of a coherent spin state and one
(or more) squeezed spin state(s) interrogating the same
noisy local oscillator. The interrogation of the atoms in
the coherent spin state allows to steer the spin squee-
zed states toward their optimal phase sensitivity point.
Our clock consists on a hybrid combination of a classical
and a quantum interferometric implementation. The ba-
sic principle has some analogies with the hybrid quantum
computation [65, 66] and simulation [67, 68] protocols
recently explored in the literature, where classical algo-
rithms were combined with quantum resources to speed
up specific tasks.
5The clock operations discussed in this manuscript, in-
cluding the creation of atomic spin-squeezed states, are
within the current technology.
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